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MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 24, 1864.

NATIONALUNION T-KIK ET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
07 =WM&

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

ELECTORAL TICKET,

SENATORIAL.
MORTON M'MICHAEL, Philadelphia
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver county.

REPRESENTATIVE.
1-Robert PKing, 13-EliasW Hale
a-G. Morrison Coates,l4-Charles B. Shriner,
3-Henry Bumm, 15-JohnWister,
4-William HKern, 16-David IrConaughy,
6-Barton H Jenks, 17-DavidWWoods,
6-Charles MRunk, 18-Isaac Benson,
7-Robert Parke, 19-JohnPatton,
8-William Taylor, 20-Samuel B Dick,
9-John A Hiestand, 21-EverardBierer,

10--Richard HCarpel', 22-John P Penney,
11-EdwardHaliday, 23-Ebenez'rM'Junkin,
12-Charles? Read, 24-John W Blanchard

Penneylvanla—The Union State Central
Committee

Weprinted an address of the Union State
Central Committee, on Saturday, quoting the
lawregulating the votes of soldiers, and. ap-
pealing in strong terms to the Union men at
hometoassist, by all the means in theirpower,
to secure the success of the legislation ex-
tending the elective franchise to the heroes in
the field. We trust that address Was not only
carefully read and considered by our readers,
but that the counsel which it contains will be
strictly followed by the friends of the soldier.
To-day, we print still another address from
the same committee, congratulating the loyal
men of the Commonwealth, on the splendor
of their victory at the late election. The prac-
tical results of that victory are decided gains
in our Congressional delegation, and a power-
ful majority in the Legislature—results at
once indicative of the temper of the people
and their resolve to achieve a still greater
victory at the November election.

It is'not out of place here to state that the
Chairman of theUnion State Central Commit-
tee, Gen. Cameron, and the active Secretary,
A. W. Benedict, have been unceasing in their
labors to arrive at the results just named,.
and that theyare still in the harness, laboring
with the zeal and force known only to men of
their enthusiasmond ability, to place Penn-
sylvania where she belongs, at the November
election, first among the States, by her ma-
jority, in suport of the Government. Penn4yl-
vania has sent more than two hundred thou-
sand soldiers into the field. She has poured
out her life blood, hurried forward her youth
andher strong men,and generously contributed
of her material wealth to defend the Govern-
ment against armed traitors. Without her,
the war tocrush rebellion would have been, if
not a failure, at least a wager of uncertain bat-
tle. With her strong legions, the struggle has
become decisive for theright and for freedom.
While our fellow citizensaro thus steadily sup-
porting the great cause of the Government in
thefield, they havearight toexpect atour hands
at home, asimilar service at the ballot box.
Pennsylvania must do her full share with the
ballot, as her sons are now doing it with the

bullet. The Union State Central Committee
is laboring steadily and earnestly to secure a
great victory at the November election—but
unless the active men in allparts of the Com-
monwealth, devotedto the causeof the Union,
second these efforts, the labors of the Com-
mittee must prove abortive for good. ,We
therefore invoke the co-operation of all true

men. Let us show to our friends of theother
States, that Pennsylvania is in reality, the
Keystone of the Federal Arch.

—We hope that our cotemporaries in every
county in the State will publish the address
which weprint to-day.

Copperhead Matheniatice—A New Way
to Arrive at Majorities.

The copperhead mode of arriving at a re•
suit, by Cyphering, is about as novel as were
theirtactics at the late election to achieve a
victory. For instance, the copperheadorgans
claim that the vote of the people of Pennsyl-
vania has been largely cast against the Gov-
ernment, and that theresult exhibits a decided
majority of thousands in favor of their candi-
dates. Now, it is patent that the supporters
of the Government have elected a majority of

Congressmen, gaining at least Irma members
—that they have secured both branches of the
Legislature, and everywhere throughout the
Commonwealth elected the county offices,
filled by Union men up to terms just expiring.
Still, the copperheadorgans and orators insist
that they have carried Pennsylvania by five
.thousand majority. This result isreached by
the following novel and original system of
mathematics : The copperheads, instead of
confining themselves toaparticular candidate,
select whichever man on their local tickets,
throughout the State, who has the highest
vote ; thus, if a candidate for Congress in one
county runs ahead of his associates, his vote
is claimed as the test ; while, if a candidate
for Coroner in another county leads the cop
perheads on the _same ticket, that vote is
added to the copperhead majorities, and, in

this truly original style, the cops insist that
they have carried Pennsylvania by five thou-
sand majority. The reader will at once com-
prehend the ridiculousness, "as well as the
knavery, of such a Claim. On the popular
vote for Congress, with ei-exy deluded man
who votes a copperhead ticket out, and with
not more than two-thirdsof the Union vote of
the State polled, it is conceded, by some Of
our friends, thatthe copperheads carried the
State, at the late election, by six majority.
But when the soldiers' vote is added to that
polled in the State, the majority in Penns3d=

- • muds, on .the Congressional vote, will be at
leastTMELTiIIThotrova. Ett FAVOA 9a WIZ UZI/ON

What Copperhead Opposition to the Gov.
ernment Means.

The developments made by the recent in-
vestigation of the facts and circumstances
connected with the great conspiracy in the
NorthwestihaVe established very clearly what
copperhead opposition to the Government
means. While the leaders of the copperhead
factions are deluding the majority of the hon-
est men who are now supporting M'Clellan,
the real objects of those leaders, aside from
and which are calculated tofollow the election
of "Little Mac," may be clearly set forth as
follows

I. To incite soldiers to desert from the ar-
mies, and to harbor and protect deserters.

11. To discourage enlistments and resist the
draft.

•AL To circulate distort and treasonable
oenments.
IV. To communicate with and impart in-

telligence to the enemy.
V. To aid the enemy by recruiting for him,

or assisting him to recruit within our lines.
VI. To furnish the enemy with munitions

of war.
VII. To co-operate with the rebels in their

invasions of loyal States..
VIM To act as the paid incendiaries and

apply the torch to northern cities and towns.
IX. To destroy the military stores and pro-

perty of the Government.
X. To assassinate and get out of the way,

Union citizens obnoxious for their zeal, and
Union soldiers and Government employees.

• XL To establish a Confederacy of States,
with the eastern commonwealths left "out in
the cold," and make slavery and the slave
trade the great features of the Government.

---This is what the Democratic leaders are
at now', and it is what they hope to accom-
plish by the election of George B. bi'Clellan.

Give Us Book Oar- OldCommander."
The following extract from a letter,, written

by a private in the 114th Regiment Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers, now in service at the head-
quarters of the Army of the • Potomac, near
Petersburg, to hisfather, a life-long Demo-
crat of Philadelphia city, indicates pretty
clearly what sortofreverence the soldiers have
for the " Little Napoleon :"

" On last Tuesday the election came off in
our regiment., and the result proves that the
Democrats were nowhere. The whole num-
ber of votes polled was 157, of which 132were
cast for the Republicans, and 25 for the Dem-
ocrats ; making a majority of 102 for the Re-
publican ticket. In November the majority
will be still greater, as there were some who
would have voted the.Republican ticket but
were unable to do so on account of not hav-
ing their tax receipts. When you go to the
polls at the next election, I want you to think
of your son, who has been so long in the army
fighting for his country, and then put your
vote in for "Uncle Abe " clear up to the
shoulder, for he is the only man to settle this
Rebellion, and is the "right man in the right
place," therefore it is my degire that you give
him your hearty support at home, and we will
sustain him here in.the army." ,

Such is the almost universal sentiment of
those who are gallantly exposing their lives
everyday at 'the front, "as shownby theresult
of the recent voting in camp, and by the
thousands of letters which have reached our
State within a week, similar inpurport to the
one from which the above extract is taken.

Are You a DemOcrat
So is Andrew Johnson,. of Teinissee:
So are John A. Dix andDaniel S. Nekinsou

of Now York.
So is James M. Seovill, of New Jersey.
So areDaniel Dougherty, Benj. F. Brewster,

Judge John C. Knox, Hon. Wm. 'H. wester
John Cessna, Jos. Bailey, Judge Champneys
and a hostof others in' ur own State.

Democrats, how is it witb. ,you? Recollect
that Alex. Long, the Woods, Dan Voorhees,
Cox, Harris, the Seymours, and every other
member of the peace-at-any-price party, were
in the Chicago Convention. Vallimdigham
wrote•the platform, and afterwards moved to
make tl)e nomination of McClellan unanimous,
while Penndleton, one of its mostobsequious
followers, was made Vice President.

Is that Jackson Democracy ?

TEE HOME OF PErruzzrow.—Cincinnati has
spoken 1 The home of Pendleton gives six
thousiurd majority for the Union Ticket. Two
years ago, the two Congressional districts in
Hamilton county voted as follows :

Pendleton, Dem
Groesbeck, Union

7,545
6,418

Pendleton's majority.
Long, Dem
Gurley, Union

1,127
. 7.212
.

7,081

Long's majority... .....

Total Demooratio majority
131

1,258
A gain of .7,258 votes in the home of the

copperhead candidate for Vice Present, will
answer the present purpose tolerably well.
"Mr. Chairman,";Mid George H., "Isay again,
that my constituents are in favor of concilia-
tion; they are in favor of peace 1" To this
dastardly assertion of the poltroonPendleton,
the people of Ohio. have replied, in thunder
tones, "am and TRAITOR!"

Yoram:rm. Ismscrinum.—The Copperheads
of C,onnectiout are principally busy explain-
ing. away McClellan's arbitrary arrest of the
Maryland Legislature.. The latest excise for
him is that'he was young at the time. Said
Prof.. Fowler at the Middle Clamhalte: "He
waist young man and not accustomed to the
ways of doing business at Washington." This
is a new versionof the sad "Romance of the
Poor Young Man." Prof. Fowler said that
McClellan exceedingly "iegrets" this youth-
ful indiscretion. In the consideration of his
youth and inexperience, the people will per-
mit George to tarry at Jericho until his beard
is grown.

Returns of Company Gl 99th
Regiment.

The Union county soldiers in this company
voted as follows:

ENNATOB
Charles H. Shrizter...
JohnWalls

.MMIMT
Sitmueill• ,Orwig. ...

. ...

Samuel' .

G..- B. Manly
goanutswr oOVNTY. •

W. H. Noon% for Cong-reTsk.l,.

331) Eeregrapi).
Army of the Potom.r,
HEAVY FIRING- HEARD

The Rebel Papers iteknowledge the Defeat
Longstrret, and a Loss of Guns,

Prisoners, &c.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24
An arrival from the Army:cif the Potoma3

reports that heavy firing was heard nearly all
Saturday night, towards the tames River, af-parently from the gunboats.

The enemy shelled the working party it
Dutch Gap nearly all day on Saturday, bit
without effecting any damage.

The Richmond papers of the 22d adkrio4l-
- a defeat in the Valley, and say they I¢Bt
23 guns, besides those they had taken at lit,
and about 1,000killed and wounded, witi a
few prisoners.

EMU

Deaths inHampton Hospila
Foraloss 14.olizon, Oct. 2

The following are among the death; in
Hampton Hospital since the last repbrt.
W. Hitchcock., 58th Pa.;.D. Fredericks, r
Pa.; Capt. Daniel F. Linn, 58th Pa.; Li.t.
George M'Neil, 58th Pa..; .11.-Bartsher, th

• '

The U. S. mail steamer Webster has
from City Point with about 35 refugees.
brings no news.

From Bermuda.
ALLEFAX, N. S., Oct.

The nevisteamer. Jason has arrived,
Bermuda advices pf the 17th.

She reports that the pirate Braine a
associates, who captured and burn
steamship Roanoke, refused to bail the

The yellow fever was abating at Ber

MovementsofBlockadeßun
Hairrax, N. S., Oetobe

The steel blockade runner Colonel.
has sailed. The Plauncean started •

day, but put back and will sail td-day.
Charlotte and Old Dominion are still i

Capture 'BlOeka.de Ru
and 550•Uifes of Cotto'i

• WASHINGTON, O c
AdrairalTerter communicates to th '

DePartnient the-captureof the steamer
a blocks,4 runner of 600 tons, with a
550 bake 'of cotton. The_capture wa-
by the 11.S. steamer Fest Jackson..

KANSAS.
WS. OIIHT/8 HEAVILY FRESSEI3--THE REBELS ALL

411017/WD Ealif-..—DEFEAT OF GEM BLITNT-•-1:14P"'TUBE "Or LL INGTON .BTFBIOE.
Sr. Lotus, Oct.'23.

1 dispatch from Gen. Curtis, datedrit Kan.;
eat; City, at 6 o'clocklastnight, nays
been preriged all day, and this afternoon. the
enemypassed around my flank, when I gave
him heavy blows for several hours. We have
heard heavy firing east, and I have just re-ceived a messenger from Gen. Pleasanton,who is fighting on the other side."

Leavenworth papers of the 20thfurnish the
following :

General Blunt, with 2,000, cavalry and four
howitzers, enteredLexington onTuesday, and
on Wednesday Price attacked him with an
overwhelming force, and after a sharp fightdrove him from the city. Blunt fell back to
Little Blue river, fighting desperately, retard-
ing the advance of the enemy. •

On ,Thursday and Friday the Skirmishing
continued between Little and Big Blue rivers,and yesterday something of an engagement
seems. to have occurred between the main
forces ofCurtis and Price, but the locality of
the battle is notknown, nor hasanything been
received at headquarters here since GeneralCurtis' dispatch of last night. Blunt lost
about fifty men. in his fight of Wednesday.—
General Pleasanton is- believed to be co-ope-
rating with Curtis, and Rosecrans and A. J.
Smith are near by.

Kansas Cur, Oct. 22,---The fight yesterday,
between Little Blue River and Independence,
was a very gallant affair. We fought•Price's
entire army for five hours. ATLean's Colora-
do Battery silenced the rebel grins. Col.
Hopt made a gallant sabre charge with a bat-
talion of the 15th Kansas Cavalry.

The2d Colorado lostsixtykilledAnd woimd-
ed ; among the former Major Smith, com-
manding theregiment Our total loss was
over 400. We evacuated Independence, fall-
ing back to the Big Blue River. The militia
have arrived, and this morning we hold the
line of the Big Blue. Generals Curtis, Blunt
and ]ostler were on theground.

•• About ten o'clock to-day CoL Jennison,
with the 15thKansas, with'several guns, was
attacked at ByronFord; byaheavy column of
the enemy. ; :About two o'claek the rebels
forced the ford, Jennison falling back to-
wards Crestport and the State Line..' Colonel
Moonlight went to his asslitanee,„And both
commands got Separated from the nathi'force.

A.portion of the Kansas militia fonghtnear
Picknow Mills, but wore compelled. to fall
back to Shawneetown. :The mainbody of the
militia marched to Kansas City, where the
headquarters now are. They occupy en-
trenchments, and are in good spirits.
• Colonels. Jennison, Moonlight, and Major
Hart, with General Curtis'body-guard, fought
the enemy till some time after dark, driving
them four miles over an open prairie. Our
loss was inconsiderable, that of the enemywas over 400.

We captured 150 stand of arms, and the
rebel Captain Van Valkenburg, brother of the
New York Congressman.

Jennison and Moonlight are at State line,
and Price is at Wagon Farms, moving rapidly,
in ihreenolunms.

At sundown a message was received from
Gen. Pleasanton, stating that he was pressing
Price with 2,000,-that he had fought them on
the field of yesterday and drove them from
Independence andwas pursuing themsharply.

Price is heading for Kansas, and may cross
the State line in his retreat.

Oar rear had a sharp skirmish with therebels at Big Blue this morning, capturing
fourteen and killing one.

Kisses errs, Oct. 23.—Price's whole army
is reported to be retreating rapidly south.—
Oar cavalry are. in hot pursuit—altogether,
with Pleasanton's force, numbering 15,000
men.

Please,tmclosed yesterday's battles it In-aepenu ....Lauver vI
prisoners and three guns. This morning our
line formed five miles south of Kansas Cap,
on the West Point road. Skirmishing con-
tinued for several hours, when the whole force
;advanced and heavy firing ensued.

The enemy rapidly fell back and formed a
new line a mile and a half from the first po-
sition. An artillery engagement then ensued,
our infantry slowly advancing. The fight was
kept up for ten miles from this point, the en-
emy gradually, falling back. Pleasanton then
came in on our left and a grand charge fol-
lowed,resulting in the total rout of the enemy.

When our informant left the front our whole
cavalry was in vigorous pursuit and the in-
fantry following.

General Blunt commanded the volunteer
force on the left; General • the centre,
composed of militia, who behaved gallantly.
The 2clColorado, Colonel Ford, in thethickest
of the fight made several brilliant charges.

Our loss was not heavy, but that of. the
reliels, 'judging from the number of dead and
woundedleft on the field, was very great.

The Warrin the Southwest.
HOOD'S SUPPLIES EXHAUSTED-HIS PROMISE TO

THE SOUTH NOT FIILIFT=.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.

Hood, at last accounts, was endeavoring to
effect a safe retreat into Northern Alabama.

The supplies which hehad taken with him
on this great raid on Sherman's communica-
tions are.already exhausted, and henow finds
himself obliged to retreat without accomplish..
ing that which both heand Davis had prom-
ised to the rebel army.
GENEEAL DANA COMMANDING IN WEST TENNESSEE

AND VIGESSITEO-CHANGE OF MAYOR OF. MEM-

Ciaso, Oct. 22.—Advices from Memphis to
the 20th have been received. Quiet has been
restored in that city.

Major Gen. Dana had assumed command of
the 16th ArmyCorps,inoluding the District of
West'Tennessee and Vicksburg, on the 15th
inst., his headquarters being at Vicksburg.

Lieut. Col. Harris had been relievedof duty
as acting mayor of Memphis, and ordered to
report at Vicksburg, and CaptainRichard, of
the 22d Ohio regiment, had beenappointed in
his stead.
MOVEMENTS FORREST---AFFAISS IN ARKANSAS.

CAIRO, Oct. 2L—The steamer Darling, from
Memphis,.passed here to-day with 150 bales
of cottonfor Cincinnati

The Memphis Bniletin, of the 19th, says the
excitement of last spring has been renewed,
and the militiaare again called out in conse-
quence of a large rebel force enderDick Tay-
lor being near the city with the avowed in-
tention of taking it.

Forrest is reported to have passed up to.
h Bolivar with a strong fordo.

Adviees from LittleRock to the 15threpre-
is. sent affairs as all qniet.
.e Steele has a strong force under his com-

mend. Scouting parties had several skir-
mishes with the rebels south of Little Rock,
and quite a number of the enemy were killed
or wounded, and several captured, and some

8 horses, mnlei and wagons taken.
The steamer Emma was suph when above

b St. Charles, onthe White river.
r- -• an.

The Rebel Raid In Vermont.
TWELVE OP TB EMBERS CAPTURED-PEA:MI OM.

AyATTEMPT TO MICI7E TEEM--IDEPCIDENTLET..
TEE FROM THE IMAM= OF TEE =mu.

MONTREAL, October 22.
TwelVe of the robbers at St. 'Alban*, Vt.,

have been:Captured in Canada. One ofthein,
who is in. jail at St. Johns, statce4hat the
raid was conductedby a captain.fri,the Con--

, federate service.' • ' • •
Twentyrtliree prima were condmied

[CIFFIINAL.]
DXPARTILICIT OF STATE,

. Wthrordros, October 19, 1864.
Information has been received at this Department from

.Mr.. B. 0 Duncan, OurConsul of the United States at
Carlanhe, Baden, of the death,on the 19th of Septem-
ber last, at Baden Bade; of Benpurtin B. Neff, formerly
aresident of Williamsburg, Blair county, Pa. His legal
representatives may obtain further information by ad-dressing this Department. oaldat

AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF 11. S.
BONDSAND TREASURYNOSE,,—Deposila receiv-

ed in small sums to be applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or ,$5OO securitteS.We act as agents,in this city, in cocrespondencepith Gov-
ernment. agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest Of 4or 5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
"c"dinrs2o. Fund' above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in theHarrizburg Bank, and a de.
Well cenlie withdrawnat any time by the owner. Theweaponnit! be solely of this nature. and ecmducted on a
Pia* latropea and explainable to an, as set out, with theaseereary informationAS theseto serstritld,in earetrculara
Thine 11.a Bands and TreanaryKolas are the safest and
mdst oconotelantfor invistment, brimthe highlatt rate of
tateristiand oaa be said on any time for the amount on
their face, together with the antanadated interest, or at a
preadum., Very sitedende commissions wiltbe asked.• ''- .• Ilf. MICINNICY& Co,. ,

•' ‘ ages bbispberry Alley, Neatthe CourtReuse.
Ernisbarg; Oct, li 1864.—dtf

\

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
=a

LIST OF LETTERS
REILLINTNG IN THE HARRISBURG POST OFFICEISoNDA.Y, OCTOBER 24, 1884.

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPERHAVING THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIMED IN THE POSTOFFICE AT HARRISBURG. •

.43—"To obtain anyof these letters, the applicant mancell for 'advertised letters give UM date of this list, andpayone cent for advertising.
ogr"lf not called for within one month, they w;!1

sent to the Dead Letter Office.
"FREE DELIVERY of lettersby carriers, at the res.,dences of owners, may be SECURED by observing thefollowing RULES :
"L DIRECT letters plainly to the street and numbes,as well as the post office and State.
"2. HEAD letters with the writer'spost office and StateStreet and number, sign them plainly with full name, Endrequest that answers be directed accordingly.
"3. Letters to strangers or transient visitors in a townor city, whose special address may be unknown, shouldbe marked, in the lower left-hand corner, with the wordTransient.'
"4. Plane the postage stamp on the upper riAt.handcorner, and leave space between the stamp and direction

for posi-marking without interfering with the writing,.
"N. B.—A REQUEST for the RETURN' of a letter to

the writer, if unclaimed within30 days or less, written0,printed with the writer's name, post office and State, among
tile left-handend of the envelope

,.on the face side, will hecomplied with at the usual prepaid rate of postage, pay-able when the letter is delivered to thewriter.—Sea
Law of 1861"

LADIES' LIST
Applebaugh, Mrs R J Kendig, Miss Mary g
Ayling, Miss Mary P. Kepler& Miss Sarah
Alexander, Ellen !Cully, Miss Mairy
Alen, Casty Koppenbeffer, Mrs El, 11
Adams, Mrs W F Kllngemann, Kate
Bates, Mrs Mary Layton, Mi-s Ella
Backenstoss, Miss Sallie Leebreck, Miss Carl:EL:La ,i
Baker, Miss Judy F Lintholi', bliss Mars
Belar, Mrs Elizabeth Lingle. Mrs Sarah
Beinhaner, Miss CatharineA Lovejoy, Mies Ifinz,s j
Berry, Miss Margaret A Lee, Prissilia
Mean, Elizey Lewis. Miss Millie
Boyed, Maggie E Lay, Mrs Johanna
Boblan, Min Carrie Lyon, Mrs Sarah
Bomgardner, Miss Elizabeth McCoy, Mrs Mary Ana
Brightbill, Miss Brueilla McCarly, Mrs
Brenner, Mary McClellan, Miss Clara
Brown, Wilmina G Martin, Miss 'Mary
Brown, MrsEmma Madden, MissElizabeth
Breheny, 3fary May, Miss Rebecca
Butler, Mary Millis, Miss Anna
Cavanaugh, Miss Heattey Mergen, Miss Fanny

' Celey, Mrs Hans Michael. MrsEliza
Chase, MrsAnn Maria Mason, Elisabeth
Clark, Sarah / Martin, Miss Mary Jane
Coup, Miss Sarah Mosses, Miss Lena
Colbert, Susan Moyers, Miss Bete)
Coppenheffer, MrsW D Noon, Mrs Bridget
Coleman, Mrs Mary Nape, Miss Annie
Cowens, Miss Mary E Neal, Margaret
Corn, Miss Catherine Norris, Mrs 31
Crofert. Mrs Margaret O'Ponnell, Miss Maigran
Dabaucher, Miss Josephine Patton, Mrs Annie
Davis, Miss MarthaE Peters, Lizzie 31
Dennis, Mrs Sarah Peters, Miss Katie
Decker, Miss Susan A Fortor. Mrs Emma
Davis, Miss Caroline Prince. Mrs Patina 1
Dibiel, Miss ' Frowell, Miss Jane
Duthen, Miss Emma Reimer., Miss Mary E
Drauben, Mrs Anna Catha- Risinger, Miss Kate

rine Elcherson, Mrs Margaret
Eafhpatn, Miss Annie Rust, Sarrah
Enders, Elizabeth Mrs Scott, Mrs Chariest
Fisher, Mrs Rebecca Saul, Mrs :Farah dabs
Fisher, Miss Catherine Show, Mrs Catlin
Fenix, Miss Mary Sharpe, Carrie J.
Fry, Mrs Jolla Shoffner, Miss Mary
Forbes, Mrs Elizabeth Shaffer, Mrs Sallie J
Flood, Miss Mary Shaffer, StiesLizzie
Frank, Miss Mary E Shatter, Miss if E
Forney, Miss Mary Simbes, Miss Milne
Garber, Elizabeth Smith, Miss 3fary Ana
Gilmon, Miss Adaline L Snaveley, Miss Elmira
Gilbert, Mrs Hannah Smith, Miss Lizzie
Gately, Miss Mary Sinclair, Miss Cather,tie
Gilbert, Miss Mary Ann Sprague, Miss Annie
Gensinger, Mrs Susan Spotwood, Maria
Gadden, Miss Mary A Stevenson, Miss Leis
Galbreath, Mrs Elizabeth Stine, Mr Ar. Mrs Gee
Gamey, MissMary Switzer, Miss May
Greenwood, Miss Deby Ann Stonere, Becks
Glafelter, Miss Malted Stewart, Mrs Charles
Grove, Miss Mary Ann Taylor, Mrs Fannie
Greenwood. Miss Deabevy AnThomas, Mist Sue
Hamilton, Mrs Sarah C Thomas, Miss Margaret
Haucks, MrsMary Ann Thomas, Min Susan
Hamilton, Mrs Joel Thompson, Miss Clara
Headon, Mrs Sarah E Trego, Mrs Catherine
Hendrix, Miss Lenso '2 ' Fitz Snsen
Hanen, Miss Auguste Irnlin, Miss Annie
Minx., Miss Mary C Waster, Stirs Mary
Henry, Agnes W Walbern, Miss Susan
Henry, Miss Mary Jane Warner, Miss Sarah
Hughes, Miss Simon Warford, Miss Bessie
HummeHummel, Miss Lydia - Windsor, Min Mary Ass
sate,

l
.ISLlZatletti Wlram, Iliac Elkin

Jennings, Mrs Mary Williams. Miss /lathy
Jones, Mrs Nancy Worley, Miss Sophia

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
Ammerman, M A McDaniel, Arch
Andrews, Chas J MaCulloe, E C
Baker, Joshua McCabe, Allen_ - •
Barnhart, D W McGlau'ghlin, M
Bally, W
Barr, Wm
Beck, Wm
Blessing, Levi
Basey, George
Boyer, Solomon
Boas, David D
Boyer, Fredk
Books, George
Brown, Daniel
Brightbill, Sarni 2
Brown; A
Burk, John
Carpenter, J T
Callahan, John Al
Carr, H G 2
Cain, Wm
Conard, Wmcooper, Saml
Crone, Daniel
Curwen, James
Cuttibertson,W P
Cruise, J D
Cunningham, Wm E
Dean, J
Dennis, John
Dixon, Chaste
Dorkor, George
Dickson, Mr
Donger, Henry
Durbin, John
Duty Morris C
Eby, Johr

MePherion, Chas II
Marden, RA
Marshall, Samuel
Mallary, J D
Myers. David P
May, Win H
Maguire, James B
May, BinA
Manear, Hon Semi
Matchett, M K
Idarrine W W
Mackin, Chas H
Maize, Wm H
Martin, J it
Marble, Klw.o
Mertz, Alex
Mertz, Joseph F
Malby, L 0
Meyers, A
Miller, Emanuel B
Miller, Henry
Miller, John C
Moore, Martin
Monroe, Cap-
Morris, Wm
Morning, Jacob
Moltz, Jessee
Myers, John Ai
Nutting, J S
Northerner, H(I
Nislay,-ErecikNorris, Sainte'
Orner, Samuel
O'Larey, Comtism
Page, C
Painter, Geo W
Perkins, L W
Peter, Adam
Pinkerton, CL
Perrin, J K
Pope, Charles
Pyle, James
Pa.saponti Angeleno
Quincy, S'D •
Read, Charles
Reid,DrJE
Repp, John
Rion, Ira
Rife. JohnW
Russel, Will
Ruffensperger, Win
Roberts, Samuel
SaSann, Rev H
Scott, Bobby
Schriner, Lewis
Scmitt, John
Schdalr, Paul
Scott, A
Schneider, Edwald
Shaemen, John
Shupman, Frank
Shoeb, Theo S
Sheely, John
Shoop, John C
Shaffer, Jacob
Sharss, Charles H
Slents,T S
Shull; George
Smith, Aaron G
Smith, George
Smith, Morris
Spangler, George B
Stephen, C
Stafford, Joseph
Stine, Daniel
Swarts, Martin

.:ter Stoner, Flavius
Josiah R Swagert, Abram

-I, Peter Stench, Israel
..manor, Andrew T Thonton, Bennett

Kinser, E E Taylor, R
Klutz, J.J Thomson, H B
Kunkel, Geo E Vestar, Gothart
Kruger, Henry Water, John
%matter, Wm G Warren, Dani D
Kurtzman, John Wallace, Wm
Lashley, H C Willaner, Edward 11
Lahy, Michael White, Winfield
Lathrop, Wm E 'Wheeler, Wm
Limiter, Cap game B Williams, C C
Lebo, John Williams, John
Lego, Thomas, Winters, Daniel
lAitzel, J p Wolffey, John J
Lae, Owen Wood, Harry
Levinger E Woolley, Joon W
Lingle, S.:B. Wood., grim A.
Lingle, Dsuan , Cho W

LYnnhteharles - Wright, Semi
Lnpfd'erGeorge 2 Zimmerman, John
Lytle,

, Zigler, Josiah
.Eittermen, T X ONO. =MIA P.

A.Dy; robn
Ellett, Joseph
Enderson, Peter
Felt; Henry
Fake, Henry C
Fetzer, Michael
Finney, Wm
Fisher, Michael
Fisher Henry
Fortna, Henry
Franklin, Gen Wm B
Gamy, John
Galaber, John N
Gintser, Louis F
Gable, Jacob
Gibßon, E C
Gebhart, J W
Gerhart, W J
Goodman, Wm
Green, George
Grow, J W
Gray, Peter
Grille, Wm
Grove, John H
Gray, Robert
Greenberger, Mr
Harris, Alex
Harts, David
Hartman, Paul A
Harper, John F
Rayne, George
Hex, H
Hail, Wm
Hooper, George G
Hoover, E J
Horstick, John E
Heifer, Henry
Hoak, Amos II
Howard, Charley
Hufford, Jacob
Hummel, Joseph
Jennings, J
Joy, William
Jodon, Peter
Jones, Josiah R
Hell, Peter
Kr-ctazr, Andr'

ADDRESS OF THE UNION STATE CEN-TRAL COMMITTEES

To the "Loyiti: -Pten of Perinexlvania'

Root OF TEE LkIZIOX STAFF, CENTF.ii,CONNITZEF, PsfunipPuri, Oct 21, 1864. '
:4 '. 1.7'0 the Loyal, .31it of Pemnsylvattia:—The,
smoke ofthe first engagement has cleared away,and upon the vote of her citizens at home
Pennsylvania standsby theGovernment Of'01:1 r
fathers, while her brave sons in the field will I
not give less than twelve -thousand majority
for the good cause. The last hope, therefore,
of the supporters of General McClellan ha,,
disappeared, and the only result of continuing
to sustain him is to give aid and comfort to
the rebellion by'increasing the appearance of
disunion among ourselves.

General Sheridan; dealt a terrible blow to
treason on Wednesday, and every patriot's
heart thrilled with joy upon hearing it; but a
great majority for Abraham. Lincoln in Penn-
sylvania worddrbe far more fatal to the armedconspiracy against the.Union and the Consti-tution. Every vote ,for our tried-and faithful
President will .paridyze some arm raised toshoot down the flag, while every vote for 'the
base surrender at Chicago, and the men who
carry its white flag, will encourage espie rebel
to shoot another Northern soloiiit. The'
ticket nominatedby Vallandigham, Wood and
Seymour is now black with treason, and after
it is voted will bered with the blood of our
brothers fighting for us. The war has -existed
for the last year only by reason of our divi-
sions, and its continuance to-day is solely
owing to the activity of the disunion parti of
the North and the platform of its convention.
While any hope remained of the election of
its candidates,. plausible excuses might be
found by misguided men for giving them their
suffrages- but, after the verdicts of Maine,Vermont, New Hampshire, Ohio, Indiana and
Pennsylvania, all sensible persons know that
the election is already decidedby the people,
and that it only remains to ascertain the ma-
jorities. Itfollows, therefore, that every vote
for McClellan and Pendleton is an earnest in-
vitation to Jefferson Davis to continue this
fearful war, to Waste more of our treasure and

, to murder others of our sons. '

The sublime spectaele of a United North
will end the war. We invoke all patriots to
lend their efforts unceasingly to produce this
resul By perfecting the ward and township
orgarCations; by the circulation of docu-
ments; by public addresses, especially by lo-
cal speakers; by earnest personal, efforts with
honest but mistaken men;' by making ar-
rangements to bring every loyal vbter to the
polls; by sending tax receipts to every soldier
and sailor;• by the immediate formation opf
campaign clubs in every borough and commu-
nity; by great meetings of the people by day-
light and torchlight, and by all the honest
agencies of anactive and thorough canvass,
appealing to the patriotic zeal and kindling
the patriotic enthusiasm tif a greatand loyal
Commonwealth, we can attest the fealty of our
State to the flag of the Union by a majority
worthy of the histroic character of the contest
and of the greatissues dependent Uponit.

Forward, then, every lover of his country,
to the good work ! Looking not to the past
but the future, forgetting all personal consid-erations, and appreciating, the privilege of
some sacrifice for liberty and the Union, let
us relax no effortuntil the polls are closed.—
This committee will continue to do its whole
duty, and relies upon your instant, earnest,
and constant assistance.

Grant's march of valor and of glory from
theRapidan to the James sealed the fate of
the rebellion. Since thenSherman has turned
its left Wing. Farragut is closing its avenues
of escape. Sheridan has sent its vanguard
again whirling down the valley, It only re-
mains for us to sound the charge along the
whole line, and wrapping our ballots around
our brothers' bullets, march to the peaceful,
final triumph which awaits us in November.

Atevara. faasauck..—
B. McClellan is himself the great failure of
the war—a general without a victory—a states-
man without a record; and if we are faithful
history will add to his epitaph that he was a
candidate for the Presidency without an dee,
toral vote. Let usall, therefore, labor without
ceasing. In memory of our buried martyrs,
in regard for the wounds of our living heroes,
to ward liberty from its deadly peril, and the
Union from its treasonable foes, in the interest
of religion, and in the hopes of theRepublic
of the future, loyal men of Pennsylvania, for-
ward to victory.

In behalf of the Committee.
SIMON CAMERON, Chairman.

A. W. Basznicr, Seoretaries.Wrrx FORNEY,

the raid, and the amount taken from the
bankswas $223,000.

The Evening Telrgraph, published atSt. Al-
bans, says: "Fears are entertained, from the
sympathy shown at St. John for the rebel
raiders at St. Albans, that an attemptAvill be
made to rosette them. A troop of cavalry has
been calledout, and are nowguarding the jail.
Hon. J. J. Abbott, B. Laftarrim% and Hon. J.
H. Cameron have been retained as counsel
for the rebels, and Mr. Devlin for the United
States authorities."

LieutenantBennett H. Young, commanding
the raiders,. his sent to the Evening Telegraph
a letter, in which he charges the citizens of
Vermont with violating the English and Ca-
nadianlaws.

BURLINGTON Vt., Oct. 23.----Thirteen of the
St. Albans bank robbers are now in jail at St.
Johns. They are mostly youngmen claiming
to hail from Kentucky, and insist that they
are in the Confederate service, and are also
confident that they will be released. Two of
them claim tohave captain's commissions. A
small quantity of Confederate money was
found on them. An examination will be com-
menced at St. Johns to-morrow before Judge
Coursel.

From San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23.

The steamship America, from Nicarauga
arrived at this port to-day.

DIES,
At Millersburg, ou the 2.3 d instant, Louise, infant

daughter of Wm. T. and H. J. Jacoby, aged 3 months
and 28 days.

On the monnug-of October 24, alter a long and severe
illnee,a,'at the houie of her son-in-law, Wm. S. Shaffer,
Mrs. Atm Mumma, relict of the late David Reeside, late
of
Mrs,

formerly of Baltimore county, Md., in
the 61st year of her age

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'
A SUBSTITUTE

NOT liable to -draft can be had by applying
at ilia White Hall Hotel. No brokers need apply.

oc24dlt*
HOUSE WANTED.

ANY person having a HOUSE to rent in any
part or the city, can hear ofa disirable tenant by

addressing Box 282, Poat Office.
Unexceptionable reference given, and rent paid In ad-

vance if required. 0c124-dlw
FOR RENT,

ASMALL HOUSE in the Fifth Ward. Ap
ply to A. C. SMITH, Attorney,

oct24lt Walnut Street, next to the Prison.
• FOR SALE''

AGOOD TWOrHOBSE HACK, one Spring
IN= and a good Cart. For particulars enquire of

MRS. JOHNALCORN,
Broad Street, West Harrisburg.act24-dlw

OFFERED FOR. LEASE,
HELOT on the Northwest corner of ThirdT and Verbeke streets, immediately opposite the new

MarketHouse. For terms, &c., inquire of
oe24dlw* , CHARLES A. HAY.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE

THE AIJDITOR appointedby the Orphans'
Courtof Dauphin county, to distribute among those

entitled, thebalance remaining in the hands of Samuel
Glassbrennei, Administrator of William Stoudt, late of
Lower Paxton township, decd, will meet the parties
interested at his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on
Wodnetsday,:tho sixteenth day of November next, at 10
o'clock a„ an, of which they are hereby notified.

H.kohday, Oct.
Auditor.

t. 2-41.84-doawBwkwit
NOTICE.

Ann Mayberry, by her next) DAUPHIN COUIVTY, SS:
friend, Edward Trafford, The Commonwealth of

vs. Pennsylvania to the Sheriff
C • nD. Mayberry. ofDauphincotuity,Greeting:

Ann Mayberry, by her next
V V friend; Edward Trafford, did, on the 19th day of

October,. 1863, prefer her petition to our Judges of our
Court of Common Pleas for the county of Dauphin, pray-
ing, for the causes theiein set forth, that she might be
divorcedfrem the bonds of matrimony entered into with
you, Christian D. Mayberry, We do therefore command
you, the said Christian D. 3layberry, that gettingaside all
other business and E XCIISCS whatsoever, yon,be and ap-
pear, in yourproper person, before our Judges, at Harris-
burg, at a Court of Common Pleas there to be held for the
county or Daitilhin, on the third Mondor- of November
Mayberry, mid to

--

show muse, if any youhave, why the
said Ann Mayberry shonhtnot be divorced from the bonds
of matrimony, agreeably co the acts of General Assembly
in such case Madeand provided. And hereoffail not.

Witness the Honorable Sohn J. Pearson, Esq., President
•of our said Court at Harrisburg, this 22nd day of October,

D. 1869. J. G. YOUNG, Prothonotary.
Jarrances„ Sheriff.

EREEJFF's OEFICE,
Harrisburg October22d, 1864. oct24dltw4t

KaysmazF.ii,R.V, October 20, 1864.

AIt-UM INDUCEMENT to any one who
wishes to go into the Ice Business. For further in-

formation milli on' the Subscriber at the Keystone Farm
and Nursery, immediately below the city. J. MLSH.

oc22d2t

LIMESTONE QUARRY TO LET.

THE UNDERSIGNED offers to lease, by
the' perch; oue of the most valuable LimestoneQuarries, for buildingpurposes, to be had anywhere. For

further information inquire at the premises
oe22d2t J. 311SEL

CONTRACTORS AND BUD DERS PLEASE
- - TARE NOTICE. '

TIEUNDERSIGNED respectfully informs
public that he has located himselfat Hummele-

town, Dauphin county, Pa., wherehe has the best facil-
ities for burning lime .of the first quality of stone,
of the best quality for mason and plaster works,
and is prepared to furnish, in any quantities,.
lime or lime stone, at the Lebanon. Valley railroad depot.
Builders, dealers and- contractors supplied with lime or
stone at the shortest notice. Having ample sidings and
trestlework from the quarries and kilns to the depot, he
is always prepared toflit orders, shipping either by rail-
road or by Union canal, Address D. S EARLY,

0c22-d2m* Hummelstown, Dauphin. Bounty, Fa

LOST,
A ITVDAYS AGO, inthis city, a gentle-
A man's BREASTPIN, withAmethyst in the centre,
set around with diamonds. A suitable reward will be
paid fosritsHaXreturn to THIS OFFICE, or to ROHM at
Bnint' ' °MI

$6,00 REWARD.•
_OST on Thursday evening, a Light Tan

14 Colored HOUND. About one•half of his right ear
was cut off, and the left ear is split. Answers tothe name
of Cap. Thefinder winreceive theabove reward by re-
turninghim to [oct2ldlw*] THE MORRIS HOUSE. •

ESTRAY HORSE

CAMEto theresidence of the subscriber,
residing in Susquehanna township, at Halbacles tav-

ern, on the 20th of September, a LARGE DARKSORREL
HORSE, blind of one Eye. The owner is requested to
come forward, prove property andtatoo him away, or he
will be sold according to law.

oct2ldtt* JACOB HALBACK.

-. Music,Paintinv Stc.1,3

AIPS CLARL HAJITMAN would respect-
fully inform the citizens et Harrisburg that she

Is prepared to give instruction in MUSIC ON THE PI-
ANO, DRAWING and PASTELPAINTING. Her fprniar
success enables her to guarantee satisfactionto all- who
may patronize her. The best of references given.

Terms iessonable, Residence corner State and Third
streetsropposita the; Brady House. oct2ldlw*


